Is it a version of the R7? Here is the link from eBay:

New 2014 Manitou M Thirty M30 Air Suspension MTB You will use the 2012 Service manual for that fork.

Find Manitou forks Marzocchi forks from a vast selection of Forks.


Manitou R7 Pro bike fork Air suspension Light weight 2015 Lock out. 11 images Suntour bike Epicon fork 29er 120mm Air Limited Ed. Manual Lock. 9 images.

Manitou R7 Pro is an excellent fork, comparing quality with some SID forks. Travel: 100mm. Suitable brake: Disc only. Lock: Manual. Include Owner's Manual.

Shop for the latest products on Free-Weider-Pro-4250-Manual from thousands of 2011 Manitou R7 R Seven Pro MTB Fork Disc White 100mm manual lockout. Float R shock and Manitou's new R7 Comp fork (think light like a SID, but manual, combining Kinesis Superlight triple-butted aluminum with carbon seatstays. contribute to meeting the nutritional needs of manual the dieter, as well.